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Geography and Climate
Iranlies in southwest Asia between the Caspian Sea and the
PersianGulf. It has a total area of 1,642,000square kilometersand a population of 31 million. There are two major
mountainranges which form an inverted V—theZagros range
in thewest, and the Alborz range in the north. Between
thesetwo ranges lies the central plateau with its two great
deserts,Dasht-e-Lut and Dasht-e-Kavir, the most arid deserts
in the world.

Iranlies in the temperate belt but shows a wide variety of
climates.The mountains have cold winters, mild summers,
anda short rainy season; the air is usually dry. The lowlands,
withthe exception of the Caspian littoral, have dry weather,
withhot summers and large temperature fluctuation.
Thesouthern coastal plains have long hot summers and
shortmildwinters, with high humidity but little precipitation.
TheCaspianlittoral in the north has moderate temperatures,
highhumidity,and heavy rainfall the year around.
Winteris the rainy season in Iran, but the southern region
receivesvery little rain even then. Summers are generally dry

exceptin the Caspian littoral. Teheran receives an average
rainfallof 218 mm a year.
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Sources of Airborne Allergens
percent of the country is covered by
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About
Trees.
the Caspian littoral. Alder, beech
in
especially
forests,
cedar, poplar, oak, walnut, ash
elder,
box
birch,
maple,
here. In the west, northwest,and
sycamore, and elm grow
can also find pine, tree of heaven
northeastregions one
Mesquite, acacia, and date palms
grow

locust, and willow. Iran.
mainly in southern

most areas and pollinate
Grasses. Grasses are found in
from March to July.
pigweed families are
Weeds. The goosefoot andsagebrush,
cocklebur, Russian
widespread,as are plantain,
central dry lands and
thistle,and burning bush. In the
southernareas grow Russian thistle, hellenia, salt cedar,
tamarix,dandelion, and saltbush.
Molds. The following molds have been identified: After-

naria,Aspergi//us, Candida

a/bicans, C/adosporium,

Fusarium, Geotrichum, He/minthosporium, Mucor,
Paeci/omyces, Penici//ium, Rhizopus, Rhodotoru/a, Saccharomyces, and Trichosporum.

Clinical Observations
Dust is a major factor in respiratory allergy. Air pollutionis
increasingas a predisposing factor in respiratory disease.The
humidweatherof the Caspian coast favors the growthof
mold spores, and mold allergy is quite common there. In the
otherparts of the country, molds are found mostly in
residentialareas and as contaminants of certain foods.
The incidenceof major allergies in Iran is almost the same
as the universal figure of 10 percent. Allergic rhinitis, bronchial asthma, and urticaria are most common. Seasonal hay
fever is more prevalent than perennial allergic rhinitis and
bronchial asthma.

There are only a few practicing allergists in Iran, all of
them located in Teheran.
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Pollen Calendar
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